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COMPUTER SYSTEM & PROGRAMMING
T}r OC'

Time : 3 Hoars Mfix. Marks : I$(t
Section - A

1. Attempt all parts. AII parts cnrrT equal marks. Write
nnswer of each part in short. (10x2:20)

. a) Explain the basic structure of a c program.

b) What do )'ou mean hy Algorithm? Explain the
characteristics of al gorithrn.

c) What are functions? \lftat is the advantage ofusing
multiple functions in a program?

d) Distinguish between - int main ( ) and void
rnain ( )?

e) What is the diffbrence between pseudo code and
flow chart?

f) Ilraw the memory hierarchical structure of a
computer systern.
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g) What r,vill he the output of tbltorving code?

Voidmain ( )
It

int a:5,b:6;
printf{*'o6d\1", il: h} ;

print("Yod\1",&_ : b);

printf{ "Yod\t%d", &, b} ;

)

h) Write short notes on Fligh level and low level
languages.

i) Write short notes on Llnion and enurnerated data
type.

j) Write the five commands of LINUX with its
architecture ?

Section - B

2. Attempt any five questions from this section.

{5* 10=50}

a) i) " 
What ii the role of SWITCH statement in C

a

prograrnrning language. Explain with example.
ii) What is recursion? Write a progrem in C to

generate the Fibonacci series.

b) i) Differentiate between -

1) actual and formal arguments.: 2) global and extern variables.
ii) Describe about the basic components of a

conilputer with a neat block diagrruTl.
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c) i) What'do you mean by dynamic memory '.

allocation? Explain the malloc$ and calloc$
function in detail.

ii) Write a program to multiply two matrices of
dimension 3*3 and store the result in another
matrix.

d) Convert the following number into :

i) (10101011101.011), : (?),u

ii) (916.125)10 : (?)o

iii) (123),0 : (?)z

iv) t574.32)s : (?),
v) (1011.10), : (?),0

e) i) \I/rite a program to print all prime numbers
from 1 to 300.

ii) Any year is input ttrough the keyboard. Write
a program to determine whether the year is a

leap year or not.
f) What do you mean by parameter passing? Discuss

various types ofpararneter passing mechanism in C

with exernples 4

g) i) ilefine data types in C. Iliscuss primitive data

tlpes in terms of rnernory occupied, format
specifier and range.

ii) Write il programtoprintthe f,ollowing pattern:

A
Ats

AEC
ABCD
ABCDE
ABCDEF
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lr) List out various file operations and modes in C.
Write a program to copy the content frorT] one file
to another file.

Section - C

Attempt any two questions frorn this section.

{2* l5:30)
a) What do you rnean by sorting. B?ite a program in C

to sort the given n positive integers. Alsa give the
flow chart for the same.

b) Write a prograrn to check rryhether a given nurnber
is Armstrong or not. Like 153 : 13 + 53 + 33.

a) Define a structure? Write a program in C to create
a data hase of fifty students to store personal details

of students whose name is entered by the uscr.

b) What do you mear by macro? trxplain Lvpes of
macro rvith its example.

a) What do you mean by pointers? How pointer
variables are initialtzed'? Write a program to sort a
given numbers using pointers.

bi A five digit positive integer is entered through the
keyboard. Write a C function to oalculate sum of
digits ofthe S-digit number :

i) Ifr/ithout using recursion.

ii) LJsing recursion.
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